
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO

HARBOR SOLD IN
1852 FOR A SONG

Documents Introduced in City's

Suit Show Big Haste in
Selling Water Front

OAKLAND. Oct. 16.—With what haste j
the town of Oakland proceeded to give |
away its water front within three j
weeks of receiving such powers ;

through Its incorporation in 1852, pre- i
c ipitatory litigation which had its
echoes in Judge Ellsworth** court to- j
day, was shown by the introduction of j
evidence by the city <k Oakland in its \
»ondemnation suit of property owned i

by the Samuel Merritt Hospital asso- ,
ciation.

Incorporation was effected May 4, j
1862, and May 27, an ordinance was ;

passed by the town trustees giving I

exclusive rights to the water front to \u25a0

Horace Carpentier in return for the
erection of three small wharves, which i

were his private property, and a school i

house which stood at Fourth and Clay j
streets. The ordinance was signed by j
Amedia A. Marier, president of the
trustees, and by F. K. Shattuck. clerk
of the board. Tt was filed with tl»e re-
corder of Contra Costa county, Ala-
meda county not then having been

created. A certified copy of the or-
dinance was introduced today when
City Attorney Woolner commenced a
line of action designed to locate the
low tide line of 1852.

In 1868 other documents —copies of
which were filed today—showed that
trouble had arisen over the grants, so
the city of Oakland, with Dr. Samuel

Merritt. mayor, passed an ordinance
settling all water front litigation and
approving the transfer of Carpentier's
holdings to the newly created Oakland
Water Front company.

After tbte, according to Woolner.
Merritt emerged owner of the prop-
erty between Broadway and Clay strict
south of First, now being sought for
municipal wharf sites. Later Merritt
deeded this to Henry Rogers, his agent,
from whom it came to the Hospital as-
sociation, formed by Merritfs will.

A copy of the original Kellersburger
map of 1559, on which practically all
descriptions of property in the down-
town district are based, was introduced,
but a long argument was started and
will be resumed tomorrow. Robert
Leckie, who has searched records since
IS6B. identified the map. It purports to
show the high tide line of that year.
Other maps by the geodetic survey of
1554 will be introduced later.

The dispute over the low tide line of
1852, as it affects the Merritt property,
has caused the city to offer $200,000 for
property for which the holders ask
$400,000.

KNOWLAND TO GIVE
ADDRESS ON CANAL

Bankers Will Hear of Work at
Panama

OAKLAND,Oct. 16.—Oakland chapter

of the American Institute of Banking

will be addressed by Congressman Jo-
seph R. Knowland Thursday evening in
the rooms of the chapter in the Perry
building. Thirteenth street near Frank-
lin. The subject of the congressman's

address will be "Panama and the Canal."
The lecture will be illustrated by lan-
tern slides-

Will Address Students
BERKELEY, Oct. 16.—Congressman

Joseph R. Knowland will address the
students of St. Josephs academy to-
morrow evening on "The Completion of
the Panama Canal." The lecture, illus-
trated, is the first of a series to be
given at the Peralta Park school dur-
ing the winter.

Brother Vellesian, the director of the
academy, has secured several distin-
guished local lecturers for the proposed
winter course. Among them are Rev.
Father Joseph Gleason of Palo Alto and
Brother Lucius of the academy faculty.

The lectures of the academy winter
course are to be given on alternate
Tuesday evenings. They will be open
to students of the academy and to pu-
pils of affiliated schools.

OAKLAND PLUMBER IS
ACCUSED OF BURGLARY

Arrest Follows Conflicting
Stories Told Creditors

OAKLAND, Oct. 16.—Alfred L. Bobet,
a plumber, was arrested on a charge of
burglary today and booked at the police
station. He was taken into custody by
Inspectors Richard McSorley and Tim
Flynn and is accused of entering the
hpme of Mrs. Isabella Dossa, 1568*&
Telegraph avenue, and securing $132 in
money.

Suspicion was first attracted to Bobet
when he commenced paying bills he had
owned for some time. In one place he
presented a $20 gold piece and said he
had won it in a lottery. Upon another
occasion he said that a large sum of
money had been left him. Th« police
claim that they have a witness who saw
him leave the Dossa house on the night
of October 7, when the burglary was
committed.

Dossa denied the charge and says that
he will prove an alibi. His wife and
brother went to see him today.

WOMAN REGISTERS TO
VOTE IN ALAMEDA

Mrs. Jeanette Rollinson Signs
as a Republican

ALAMEDA,Oct. 16.—After a separa-
tion of 22 years, William F. Robinson
of this city, and Annie K. Luce of Carri-
den, Me., were married last night at
the residence of Rev. Henry Faix. The
couple were sweethearts in the Pine
Tree state. Robinson came to Cali-
fornia and later married here, his wife
dying several years ago.

After a time, Robinsons thoughts
reverted to his old love in Maine. Cor-
respondence was renewed, and the re-
sult was that the boyhood clays' ro-
mance culminated in the arrival here
last evening of the prospective bride.

After the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson took possession of their home
at 1444 Cottage street.

RUBBISH FIRE CAUSES
LOSS OF FINE BARNS

.Man Held --Responsible Is Put
Under Arrest

OAKLAND, Oct. 16.—A rubbish fire
started yesterday by Alexander Nor-
mand in the rear of his home at High
street and Evelyn avenue, in the an-
nexed district, got beyond Norniand's
control and destroyed five barns and
a number of chicken coops. Residents
assisted the fire department in fight-
ing the blaze and a number of homes

Xireatened by the fire were saved,
ormand was arrested for violating:

a new ordinance requiring permission
from the fire marshal before starting
&n outdoor fire. He was released on

M. A. Cartwright,
A New Member of

The U. C. Society

LAW FRATERNITY
ELECTS MEMBERS

Students From Hastings and
Jurisprudence Colleges Are

Phi Delta Phi Neophytes

BERKELEY. Oct. I*.—Fourteen
students of the University of Califor-
nia and the Affiliated Colleges have

been elected to membership in the Phi
Delta Phi, a law honor society. The
initiation took place at the University
of California club, San Francisco, and
was followed by a formal debate and
banquet.

The discussion was on the proposed
reforms in legal procedure. Among

those who spoke were Dean Edward
Robeson Taylor, former mayor of San
Francisco; Dean William Carey Jones
of the department of jurisprudence, W.
A. Wise, '87; J. W. Scott, '03, and S. H.
Day. '10.

The neophytes at the meeting elected
were:

; From the department of jurispru-
dence; U. C: , • -- - - -M. A. Cartwrigbt '12. R. H. Clark *12. B. S.
Clendennln '12. N. B. Drury '12,, H. H. Phiejrer
•12. A. B. Shaw '10, J. G. Sweet '12 and A. W.
Taylor.'l2. \u25a0-' -...-•\u25a0 : -.• ~-&«^£g&¥®W&f£,

From . the Hastings College of Law:
B. B. Brace, K. W. Cannon, ,A. E. Dory, J.

TV". Ryan • and George. Weeks.

PERSISTENT WOOER
IS TAKEN TO JAIL

A. J. Rynberg Disturbs Peace of
Miss Anna Moeller

ALAMEDA, Oct. 16.—A. J. Rynberg,
who was twice arrested for forcing his
attentions on Miss Anna Moeller of 1311
Lincoln avenue, is again in the city
prison because of his persistent annoy-
ing of the young: woman.

Rynberg and Miss Moeller were for-
merly good friends. When she at-
tempted last summer to break off the
friendship Rynberg objected and cre-
ated such a disturbance that he was
arrested. He was released on condition
that he keep away from Miss Moeller's
home and cease his attentions to her.
Sixteen days later Rynberg was again
arrested, after he had armed himself
with a revolver and was on his way to
Miss Moeller's home. He was convicted
of peace disturbance and sentenced to
three months in the county jail, the
commitment being withheld when Ryn-
berg promised that he would go to
Alaska.

Rynberg returned recently from the
north and yesterday was discovered
hanging around the Moeller home and
acting in a suspicious manner. He was
this morning sent to the county jail to
serve his sentence on a former con-
viction.

PIONEER SUCCUMBS TO
LINGERING ILLNESS

Pattee Resident of California
for 60 Years

BERKELEY, Oct. IG.—Solon Pattee,
81 years of age. and for 60 years a resi-
dent of California, died early this morn-
ing at his home, 2154 University ave-
nue, after two years' illness. He has
been a Berkeley resident for five years.

Pattee suffered from apoplexy. Re-
cently he was seized by pneumonia and
ranl/th- -foilori

Pattee was a native of Maine. Be-
fore retiring ho was in business in San
Francisco as an expert accountant. He
leaves two sisters. Miss Fannie Pattee
of Berkeley, and Mrs. William Norton
of Portland, Ore.

NEW SUPERVISOR OF
PARK PLAY IS NAMED

Miss Evelyn Hore Succeeds
Miss Alice Ramsay

ALAMEDA. Oct. 16.—The position of
Supervisor of play at McKinley park
was assumed today by Misa Evelyn
Hore, who succeeds Mies Alice Ramsay.
The latter was appointed by the old
park and playground commission abol-
ished by Mayor W. H. Noy and the city
councjl. Miss Ramsay asked to be re-
tained in the position, but the council
committee that now controls the parks
and playgrounds refused. Mis* Hore
recently finished a course in playground
study at the University of California.

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE
GUESTS AT HAYWARD

Boys From Antipodes Have an
Enjoyable Time

HAYWARD. Oct. 16.—The Australian
boys invaded Hayward this morning and
were the guests of the city. They were
entertained at a noon luncheon and
then shown the sights from an auto-
mobile. An entertainment was given in
Native Sons hall in the evening. Mayor
Charles Heyor, William Angus. Dr. F.
W. Browning and .T. E. Welsh were
active in looking after the comfort of
the young visitors.

SWEETHEARTS OF 22
YEARS AGO MARRIED

Woman Comes From Distant
Maine for Ceremony

ALAMEDA, Oct. 16.—Mrs. Jeannette
Rollinson registered today as a re-
publican, making an affidavit which
was accepted by Deputy County Clerk
Oswald Lubbock.

NATRON TO OPEN
HER NEW HOME

Mrs. James Kenna, Bride of the
Summer, Will Fntertain

for Fiancees

OAKLAND, Oct. 16.—Mrs. James
Kenna, formerly Miss Charlotte Hall,

| will entertain at her new home in
I Magnolia street tomorrow afternoon,

I the function being the first formal
opening of the residence since Mrs.

i Kenna's marriage in the midsummer.

jMrs. Kenna is making her sister, Miss

I Ruth Hail, the fiancee of Anthony Cami-
I netti Jr.. and Miss May Bissell of Aia-
J meda, who recently announced her be-
trothal to the hostess' brother, Dr.

j Charming Hall, the inspiration for the
| afternoon at bridge. Nearly half a
I hundred have been aske.l to meet them.
i Among thoHe who will find their places
| about the card tables are:

Mrs. S. P., Hall ' . Mr?., Thomas "Williams
:Mrs.1; J. P. Kenna\u25a0---',*\u25a0\u25a0, Miss;'Prlncllla) Hall *; i
He*. 'Blseell •;;>?' Miss Alice Hall \u25a0 --,
Mr*. : George Hammer Miss Gladys BriKham .

:Mrs.?lrTingr<r»urrilL. - Miss EIM Schilling \u0084

Mrs. A. J. Russell . Miss Edna Orr .
Mrs. Louis Winmann \u25a0*. Miss lone; Connor
Mr*. Walter Starr Mis? Emmy T.rmoke *.;
Mrs. John Valentine . Mins s Elfle Ames
Mrs. Whippie Hull -;\u25a0/:; Miss Muriel Steele
Mrs. Everett Brown -\u25a0 Miss Leila Kenny
Mrs. William Childs .-' Miss HazH Laymance %
Mrs,*.Seymour Hail ~V Mis» Cleo l'<ve.v
Mrs. Maurice Walota h> , Miss ElUabeth:Orrick-
Mrs:'Thomaiij Knowles = > Miss May Coogan *:«>fi
Mrs."-William Thornton Mies, Edith Be<k ;-: "

White '- • « Ml*»Rose Kales
• * *

A large number of guests crossed
the bay this afternoon to accept the
hospitality of Mrs. Louis Kisdon Mead,

who entertained at a bridge party in
honor of her sister, Mies Ruth Sadler,
who, on Wednesday evening, will be-
come the bride of Bertrand York at
one of the brilliant weddings of the
season. Mrs. Mead, who before her
marriage of a few seasons ago was
Miss May Sadler, will attend Miss Sad-
ler in her bridal party as matron of
honor.

Miss Cheryl Merrill, who has chosen
Thursday, December 17, for her mar-
riage to Prof. Richard E. Scholz, is be-
ing made the inspiration for a round
of delightfully informal affairs. On
Thursday of this week Miss Gladys
Ostrander Is asking a number of
friends to enjoy the afternoon in honor
of Miss Merrill.

Mrs. George Double Jay and her chll^
dren are being welcomed to California
on their annual visit, spending a part
of the season with the young matron's
mother, Mrs. James K. Moffltt. Since
her marriage Mrs. Doubleday has made
her home in New York, but has always
planned to enjoy part of each year In
Oakland.

Mrs. Percy A. Wood will give a card
party Saturday, October 28, in honor
of Miss Ruth Adams, the fiancee of
Donald Kessler, asking her guests to
enjoy an hour about the card tables.

Mrs. Maxwell Taft has returned to
Oakland after spending the summer in
the mountains near Tahoe.

Miss Mary Smilie will entertain on
Thursday afternoon, asking a large
number of the younger set to enjoy her
hospiiality.

A benefit card party will be given
on Wednesday evening by the members
of Providence Hospital association in
the clubhouse of the Knights of Colum-
bus, who have lent their rooms for
the event. Mrs. Thomas Hogan, presi-
dent of the association, is being as-
sisted in the preliminary arrangements
by a group of society women.

Miss Elizabeth Latham was a hostess
of the afternoon, asking a group of
friends to meet Miss Hazel Laymance
at the Claremont Country club. Miss
Laymance is being feted before her
departure for Pittsburg, where she will
spend the winter.

LAST COLONISTS
OF SEASON START

Hundreds on Their Way to
California as Low Rate

Period Ends

AFINAL flock of colonists for all
sections of California is expected
shortly, for the colonist season

closed in the east Sunday and a last
consignment of home seekers was aent

westward. A majority of the colonists
are destined for the Sacramento and San
Joaquin valleys and many are bound for
Fresno. The Southern Pacific offices
here were notified that 18 carloads, of
colonists had left Omaha at one time.

C. M.Levey, second vice president and
general manager of the Western jPaciflc,
will return from Denver today, where,
with E. L. Lomax, passenger traffic man-
ager, he has been participating in a
time card conference with officials of
the Denver and Rio Grande and the
Missouri Pacific. Lomax has gone on to
Chicago and will not be back for sev-
eral days.

• • •
Announcement is made from Dallas,

Tex,, that A. D. Bell has been appointed
general passenger agent of the Texas
and Pacific Railway company, vice C. P.
Fegan, who lias been transferred.

• • •
William Woodhead. business manager

of Sunset magazine, returned from New
York yesterday after a stay of several
months in the east. Woodhead took an
active part in the convention of the
National Advertising association at Bos-
ton and was elected one of the six mem-
bers of its executive committee. He
declares that a majority of the associa-
tion members are in favor of holding
their national convention in San Fran-
cisco in 1815.

• • •
Edgar Relnhart of the Southern Pa-

cific company's bureau of economics
was confined to his bed with a severe
cold and slight fever yesterday.

• • •
Bode K. Smith, city passenger agent,

and William F. Schmidt, general west-
ern agent of the Missouri Pacific, who
have been in Denver for several days,"
returned last night.

••"'•„•

William Fay, city ticket agent of the
Northwestern Pacific, is taking a vaca-
tion trip through Mendoclno and Hum-
boldt counties, with Eureka as his des-
tination.

•' • •
Oil and gas gushers are holding up

the delivery of freight to certain sta-
tions in the west side petroleum belt.
The gas from the Honolulu well near
Suplico is so strong that It has been
deemed unsafe to route a locomotive
over the tracks near by. It has also
been found advisable to keep trains
from passing th» Santa Fe gushers
near Vernette. Freight destined for
these points is held nearby awaiting
the cessation of the activities of these
sensational performers. j

JOYFUL ELKS PLAN
TO BURN MORTGAGE

Berkeley Lodge Arranges for an
Evening of Jinks to Cele=

brate Event

BERKELEY, Oct. 16.—The sixth an-
niversary of the organization of Ber-
keley lodge of Elks next Saturday

evenirg will be a jubilee over the clear-
Ing of the lodge mortgage from the
proceeds of the minstrel show given

at the Macdonough theater last Fri-
day and Saturday evenings. Besides
raising the mortgage on the lot in
Allatofi way, recently acquired for
building purposes, -the lodge has ac-
quired a large plat in Sunset View
cemetery.
furnish the Incomplete plans place the
dedication of the "Elks" Rest" in the
afternoon. In the evening the mort-
gage will be burned with appropriate
ceremonies. At the Jinks speakers
will include Justice Henry A. Melvin,
past grand exalted ruler; Dr. C. L.
Tnsdale of Oakland; H. O. Capwell of
Oakland, and W. M. Hynes of San
Francisco. The Fifth Regiment In-
fantry band will furnish the -music.

RAILWAY WILL EXTEND
EUCLID AVENUE LINE

Supervisors Asked for Fran-
chise to County Line

OAKLAND, Oct. 16.—Application for
a franchise for the extension of th«
Euclid avenue car line of Berkeley
north from its present terminus in Ar-
lington road to the county line, was
sought by the Oakland Traction com-
pany of the board of supervisors today.
The application was referred to the
franchise committee.

CREDITORS ATTACH
KEMPS BUSINESS

Man Who Figured in an Affinity
Scandal Meets Financial

Difficulties

ALAMEDA, Oct. 16.—Property of the
Island City Electrical company, 1348
Park street, was attached today by
Constable Al Kihn on five claims filed
In the court of Justice of the Peace
Elmer E. Johnson. The amounts of the
several attachments are: AUred Cords,
$100; W. M. Hunt, $70; Maydell com-
pany, 1457.55; Otto Bechtle, $55.50; Carl
Strom, $109.10. The members of the firm
sued are W. W. Kemp, Karl W. Marten
and G. W. Marten.

Kemp figured recently in marital
troubles, his wife accusing him of hav-
ing an affinity in a young married
woman living in th« east end Follow-
ing a dispute between Kemp and his
wife the latter was committed to a
state hospital.

Karl W. Marten said today that he
had put $6,000 in the firm. He asserted
that the conduct of Kemp had damaged
the reputation of the company and was
largely instrumental in bringing on
financial crisis.

RODENT KILLING WILL
BE ENFORCED BY LAW

Uncle Sam Will Hale Lax Own.
ers Into Court

OAKLAND, Oct. 16.—Prosecutions
for maintaining conditions declared to
be a menace to public health will be
started against property owners of
Alaincda and Contra Costa counties
unless active co-operation with the
squirrel killing agencies of the fed-
eral health department is obtained, ac-
cording to an order from Dr. Rupert
Blue received by J. C. Hayes today.
Hayes is supervisor of the work of ex-
exterminating plague carrying rodents
in Alameda county and has completed a
three week's tour of the interior.

Names of property owners, who re-
fused to clear their premises of squir-
rels, will be handed to the district at-
torney.

SON OF SINGLE TAKER
TO ADDRESS UNITARIANS

Henry George Jr. Will Speak in
School Auditorium

ALAMEDA, Oct. 16.—Henry George
Jr., son the noted advocate of single
tax, is to deliver an address under
the auspices of the Unitarian club in
the auditorium of the Haight school
Wednesday night. Bralnard C. Brown,
secretary of the Unitarian club, was
an intimate friend of the late' Henry
George and. was associated with him
in newspaper work when George wrote
his book "Progress and Poverty."
Henry George Jr. is a member of con-
gress from New York state.

BERKELEY SUFFRAGISTS
TO HOLD CELEBRATION

Political Equality League Plans
Observance of Victory ,

BERKELEY, . Oct. 6—A "meeting of
the Berkeley Political Equality league
will be lield Wednesday at the local
suffrage campaign gheadquarters, 1515
Bancroft way, to prepare a ratification
meeting. The president, ? Mrs;; Mary M.
Keith, will preside iand final reports
from committees will be heard, as the
headquarters 3 will be abandoned this
month:- ' ' -. . '
\u25a0''/':,-":.:f.^ '""'''' '"" m"' "''"'"' '":''r/::::'J: , '\u25a0
SAIL XIG«BAYEB SHlP—Houghton. Mich;. -Ort.
jf|16.Wh#n % the 0 crankpin of the steamer sD.
*iLeuly,*.;which g wai towed % into y this tport s last
\u25a0 night, broke, off jHuron Iisland. Captain W. C.
MBpartinf^tf**d;np'as«an!Oflt!of£lumberjnndjln

thla w»y kept Ithe Iboat IfromIfolnK|a«hore.^
I Mate Huj-aer spent the night | rowing ItolPe^quamiDg. 16 miles away, to get a tag.V, The tug

Mor«e came oat and picked up the ateamer.

U. C. SCIENTIST
IS CALLED AWAY

Dr. Harry Beal Torrey WillBe*

come Professor of Biology

at Reed College

BERKELEY, Oct. 16.—Dr. Harry Beal
Torrey, associate professor of zoology

at the University of California, will
become professor of biology at the re-

cently established Reed college at Port-

land next September. Torrey is an

alumnus of the University of California
and was called to Reed college, accord-
ing to President Foster, so that "Berke-
ley might be represented on the faculty

by some one who will stand for all that
is b«»t in the University of California."

Professor Torrey was graduated from
the state university with the degrees of

bachelor of science and master of sci-
ence. He has a doctors degroe from
Columbia university, becoming a mem-
ber of the university faculty here in
1890. Hd is a member of the Society of
American Morphologiste, of the Kosmos
club of Berkeley and a fellow of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.

Dr. Torrey goes to be one of the men
who will develop Reed College into the
University of Liberal Arts and Sciences
of the state of .Oregon. Such was not
the first intention. When the first be-
quest for the foundation was made the

directors planned a technical school,

but altered their plans on the recom-
mendation of the general education
board and of President Eliot of Har-
vard.

The first term of the college began

this fall. The founders of the institu-
tion wpre Simon G. Reed and his wife,
who went from Massachusetts to Ore-
gon in 1845. When it was determined
to make the college a seat of liberal
education 40 acres for a campus were
given by the W. S. Ladd estate.

POSTOFFICE AT
FITCHBURG ROBBED

Burglars Find Postmaster's
Hiding Place and Obtain

Sum of $230

FITCHBURG. Oct. 16.—Burglars late
last night entered the postoffice and se-

cured $230 in cash and currency, which
had been set aside by Postmaster
Charles Eby to remit to the Oakland
postoftlce today. The money consisted
of postal money order funds.

The thieves gained entrance by the
rear door, which had been accidentally

unlocked. It is believed that they knew
the money was there and knew where
to flnd it, as nothing else in the place
was touched. The money had been
placed in a small metal box and depos-

ited in a larger pasteboard .box, which
was hidden under a number of articles
behind the distributing counter.

It was discovered after a careful
search today that nothing except the
money was missing. No attempt had
been made to break open the drawers,
in which a large amount of stamps

were kept. Eby did not learn of the loss
of the money until an hour after he had
opened the office. Jt is believed that the
robbery was committed some time this
morning, and a thorough search has
been started. No clew to ther obbers
has been obtained.

FIREMEN ARE CALLED
TWICE TO SAME HOUSE

OAKLAND, Oct. 16.—Two fires within
a few hours of each other in the home
of James Higgins, 831 Clay street, re-
sulted in the department being called
out twice today, first at 4 o'clock in the
morning and again at 6 o'clock. Be-
fore the firemen could respond to the
first alarm the blaze had been extin-
guished by neighbors. Smoldering ashes
started the second fire. Little damage
was done.

D.L.Dawson. Who
Will Try for Award
Offered Orators

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SEEK PEACE PRIZE

University of California Contest
WillDetermine Speakers for

Interschool Debate

BERKELEY. Oct. 16.—50 many stu-
t

dents of the University of California
have entered the peace prize discussions
that a tryout next Friday evening will
be necessary for elimination. The win-
ners in the tryouts will be eligible to
compete Saturday, October 21, at Hearst
hall for a cash prize of $50.

This contest will be utilized to select
a team to debate on peace with Stan-
ford university representatives. Two
men witl be chosen to represent Califor-
nia in the competition for a $100 prize

with the sister university.
Contestants for the prizes at the state

university are: M. J, Bleuel '14, D. I*
Dawson '12, A. W. Drury 14, J. W. Dun-
lop '14, R. M. Dutt '14, G. C. Jensen '11,
Milton Marks '14, F. A. Schaeffer '14,
Newton Van Why '15 and T. D. Wal-
lace '15.

MOTT TO ADDRESS
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE

Mayor Will Tell of Evolution of
Commission Form of

Government

OAKLAND, Oct. 16.—Mayor Frank X

Mott willrepresent Oakland at the con-
vention of the California League of
Municipalities, to be held in Santa Bar-
bara next week. Mott has been asked
to speak upon the subject of "Evolution
of the Commission Form of Govern-
ment Toward Specialization."

Mott In his subject will deal with the
tendency of this form of government
to demand technical expertnes* from
the elective officials.

Mayor Mott will discus 3the question
of balancing the representative quali-
ficatisn with those of specialization
with reference to the United States and
Germany. In Germany the tendency
to specialization has resulted in limit-
ing the officials to a class.

ONGRESSJtaN WILLTALK—Oakland. Oct. 1«.
Congressman Joseph K. KnowUnd will address
the members of Appomattox post Nov 60, O. A.
A., Saturday evening sat Lincoln hall. Thir-
teenth and; Franklin, street!". His OTbjort will
be the ;•:bills ' pending \u25a0 In .' congress ' for \u25a0 the in-
crease of pensions of civil war veterans.".' •
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A Pint of Unequaled
Cough Syrup for 50c

The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy You
Ever Used, or Money Refunded. Stops

Even Whooping Cough Quickly.

Yon.mar not need the 13 which a 50-cent
bottle of Pinex eaves you, but you do need
the wonderful effectiveness of this famous
cough \u25a0 remedy. It will usually stop' the
most obstinate deep-seated cough inside of
24 hours, and has no equal for whooping
cough. \u0084 : .-
%A 50-osnt bottle of Pinex, mixed with
home-made sugar syrup, gives yon a full
pint—a family supply ofthe most pleasant

- and effective oottgh remedy you ever used.
Easily prepared infive minutes—directions
in package/ -\u25a0_,;«
*The way this takes hold of a cough and i
gives Instant relief willmake you regret. that you never tried itbefore. Stimulates
the appetite, is slightly laxative and tastes
good—children take it willingly. Ithas a
wonderful record: in oases of incipient

' lung trouble Iand is 'splendid =for croup,
asthma, bronchitis, throat trouble, etc.

Plnex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of Norway White Pine
extract, rich in guaiaool and other natural 1

healing pine elements. Simply mix with
sugar syrup or strained honey, In a pint

• bottle, and it is ready for use. Used In
more homes in the U. S. and Canada than

I any other cough remedy :> • |s- Pinex has oftenbeen imitated, but never
suooesaf ally,for nothing else willproduce*

; the same results. The genuine is guaran-
l teed to give absolute satisfaction ormonej,
I refunded. Certificate of guarantee is wrap-
\ ped in each package. Yourdruggist has
I Plnex orwillgladly get itfor you. Ifnot.
, \u25a0end to The Plnex Co., Ft. Wayne, lad. ,

ZPickd ifcu^tY!
Bat the Original and fienuina

HO RUCK'S
MALTED MILK

Th» Food-drink for AllAges.
g For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition,up building the whole body.
Invigorate*the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain; in powder form.
A quick Inch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.
Not to AnyMilkTrust

W^mmatw

CASCARETS CLEANSE 1
LIVER AND BOWELS

Xo Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Sour
Stomach, Indigestion, Coated

Tongue or Constipation

Furred Tongue, Bad Taote. Indiges-
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid liver and.
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferment 3
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery—indi-
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
tonight will give ..you a thorough
cleansing inside and straighten you
out by morning. They work while you
sleep—a 10-cent box from your drug-
gist will keep you feeling good for
months. Millions of men and women
take Cascarets now and then to keep
their stomach, liver and bowels regu-
lated, and never know a miserable
moment. Don't forget the children —
their little insides need a good, gentle
cleansing, too.

,-—'—s^ SH

sf: Realty Syndicate 6% Certificates :can be purchased upon in-
stallments.

\u25a0\u25a0::.$ By paying $6.10 a month a $1,000 Certificate (payable in 10 \u25a0\u25a0
years) can be purchased.

-^;Bys paying $25.00 a month a $1,500 Certificate (payable in 5
years) can be purchased. \u25a0: ,; \u25a0,; '»''
| By paying $110.00 a month for 20 years a $50,000 Certificate
can be purchased. .

' <[ We will accept any of the following amounts

$ 6.10 per month pays $1,000 in 10 years
:^s c 9.15 per month pays $ 1,500 in 10 years ; ;

$15.25 per month pays $ 2,500 in 10 years
$36.60. per month c pays $ 6.000 in 10? years
$42.70 per month pays $ 7,000 in 10 years

I $61.00 per month pays $10,000 in 10 years .'.•
$91.50 per month pays $15,000 in 10 years .' l "

% If payments are kept up regularly for five years Certificates
can then be cashed for amount paid in, plus interest due, upon
service of six months' previous notice. ,

\u25a0 '/

| All installment Certificates arc payable within sixty days. after demand in case of the death of owner for sum paid in, *

' plus interest.
\u25a0 - . -.'\u25a0*'"'[ Installment-Certificates can be transferred, with accrued in-

terest, to any person at any time. \u25a0 ' • \u25a0= !

£ These Certificates are non-forfeitable and if at any time
payments are not kept up no loss either of principal or inter-
est can accrue to the owner. ' '

\u25a0•-"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'•' -.•-.,.---\u25a0\u25a0 , '-^^j
ft All Certificates are redeemable in United States gold coin
and legally conform in every way to the laws of the State of ' U

l^MCalifornia. "* ' \u25a0 " V \u25a0" ' '..'\u25a0\u25a0 i- \u25a0 ';. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ; .\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0' •\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.-. - --...,•,.' .:„.\u25a0. -\u25a0• \u25a0' v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 |
Rl^goffl^^^^^Sumulate a surplus for any

4
fl If you want to accumulate a surplus for any 1

• ' purpose from current income, these installment ".- «
.- Certificates furnish an ideal savings plan. You get

6% compounded semi-annually for every dollar
deposited.

Send at once for circular describing "Installment Syndicate
Sixes." You can begin .with las little as $6.10 a month.

The Realty Syndicate
.. Paid-Up Capital and Surplus Over $8,000,000.

Syndicate Bldg. *'- '\u25a0**-"''' ' ' '"'-"" -\u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 Oakland, !Cal.


